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Musketeers Prepare 
T oRepelNightAttack 
Of T ransy University 
MUSKETEER MENTORS 
Blue and White Faces Stiff Schedule; 
Team Shows Great Promise 
By John J. Nolan 
Wl1en Captain Dn.ve Harmon lends 
t!1e 1930 edition of tlte Musketeer 
football team onto the field Friday 
night to tangle with the Pioneers of 
Transylvania University, i\ will be a 
memorable occasion for the faculty, 
alumni, students and friends of our 
institutions. Not only will It mark the 
first student activity since the college 
'became a university but alro the first 
night go.me ever played nt Corcoran 
Field. 
The team will ta.kc the field Jn good 
physlcal shape and It Is well that \hey 
do for Transylvania will iu·esent a 
strong group of l'epresentntives. The 
Pioneers have alren<iy played a night 
game with their nlumnl Inst week, so 
they w!ll be more experienced In night 
playing than the Musketeers. The 
Kentuckians wm have a stronger team 
this year than the one whlcl> held 




Corcoran Lamp Co. In Charge 
of Installation. 
SIXTY PROJECTORS USED 
Cost of Installation Is Approxi-
mately $15,000. 
Xavier University's 1930 football 
team Will not lnaugarate !ts season 
under the son glow of an early autumn 
sun as has been tlle case in former 
years. Wllen the eleven green-jerseycd 
Musketeers who are fortunate enough 
to win a plnce In the opening .line-up 
trot forth to meet their Transylvania 
foes they w!ll do so under the artificial 
daylight shed by the sixty ·1500 watt 
projectors paralleling the stands at. 
Corcoran Field. 
These sixty projectors, manufactur-
ed by Thos. J. Corcornn Lamp Co., are 
mounted on six towers one hundred 
and twenty-five feet above the play· 
ing field. The towe1·s are situated so 
that the best llghtjng effect possible 
will be realized, three on the East 
stands and three In back of t11e West 
stands. Two face each other on the 
flfty.yeard line and the other rour 
are placed opposite each other on the 
goal lines. In each of the sixty pro-
jectors one 1500 watt bulb w!!l be used. 
Expel"t Explains 
Mr. R. c. Fryer, widely known light· 
Ing engineer .of the Corcoran Lamp 
Co., tells us that the output in light· 
Ing units of each of these bulbs Is 
32,400 lumens. One lumen Is equal to 
one square foot of surface mum!nated 
to the value of one candle pawer. 
TherefCll'ft a l/ulb producing ·3MOO 
' lumens ls quite capable of lighting over 
30,000 square feet to the brllllanoy of 
one candle power. The reflector mere-
ly gathers the light and projects It 
onto the field. · 
Mr. Fryer also tells us that If ail the 
beams from the sixty projectors could 
be focused on one point, the illum!na· 
t!on value· of that point would be ap-
proximately 21,000,000 candle power, 
However, perfect distribution of light 
.over an area Is the object of good 
flood-lighting, and not br!lllant mu-
rnlnatlon Of one point. That Is why 
the six towers at Corcoran Field werl!.. 
so strategically placed. 
First In Brilliancy 
Lighting engineers tell us that Cor-
coran Field w!ll have over five times 
the Intensity or' light under Which the 
basketb111l games are played In the 
Field House and that It will be the 
most brilliantly lighted night-football 
field In tho country. The total cost of 
installation of the lighting system 
· comes tn approximately $15,000. 
REUNION PLANNED 
The annual fall reunion of the class 
of 1929 Is being arranged by committee 
consisting' of E: Wirt Russell, Richard 
D. Downing, Charles J. Connolly, Leroy 
J. ,Herr!nger, Thomas J. Hughes, Ted. 
G, Schmidt. · 
APPOINTEES 
. The following st.udents have been 
appointed to the .staff or The News: 
Eugene Vorwoldt, News Editor; 
John E, Snyder, Columnist; Jack 
Martin, Sports; Elmer J, Buller nnd 
W. Powell,. Reporters. 
/ .· 
:.·.-
lhey hn ve been primed cspecinlly for 
this game. 
SlarUng Linenl> 
The s\nrtlng lineup fol' Vnl'sity ls 
problematical. Cnptain Harmon is 
sure to start at center with Markiewicz 
most likely a~ guard. The other guarrl 
position is opcm with Lenk, Stout, 
Sprcagow, Schmidt nnd Hnsty as t11c 
Icaciing candidates. At the tackle post 
Wilhelm should hold down one with 
either Slattery, Mocllcrlng, Phelan, 
Rlelnge nt the other. McNaughton, a. 
pl'omlsing sopl1omorc will probably get 
the call at leftrencl with "Smode" 
Smyth or Mercurio nt the right wing. 
"Foot" Hughes is also likely to see 
plenty of nctlon, The backfield should 
consist Of 4'Dazzler" Kelley, 11sltck" 
McDev!tt, "Gltost" Foley and Paul 
Beckwith. 
llea.vy Schedule 
The Musketeer eleven of this year 
Is confronted by '1S tough o. schedule 
as hns ever been arranged for a team 
representing Xavier/. Starting wl~1 
Trnnsylvanln. University, the Blue nncl 
whJtc face the strongest teams in thJs 
section or the country, nnd in order 
to malntnin a perfect record, the Mus-
The three men pictured above need no introduction lo Xavier fo~tball fans. Head Coach .losepb A. i\leyers tms 
been Athletic director of Xnvler University for the past ten years. Ills athletic achievements arc most enviable, 
Xu.vier te-.i.ms have risen to a state ol' prominence rurely attained by smaller institutions. 
Joe KcJly and Dan 'l'chan the assistant coaches, arc reni'embered as integral parts of former Xavier football ma.-
chines. .Jue Kelly considered by many the greatest Xavier !fullback of all times, gained many athletic honors, 'J.'his 
year marks his first season as conch and scout at Xa.\•icr V~verslty. 
Dan Tehan, Freshman Coach, merited all-Western hono'rs as a. lineman during his college days. Ills t'rcshman 
tf.'.ain has ulways been well drilled and has furnished the beSt means of tr.J.fnJng to the Varsft;r. 
To this board of strategy 'l'he News wishes every success. 
~~:~~!~;~L:~~:.~=~::'.~: p::::t sl:v~:~ ~f::R'.':E::S::ff::M::-:A:=N=::~R::U::l"'.E::S:l"::::::c:o:L:L:E:a:E::c:A:L:E:N:o:A::R::::r:.0:'.E::B:=:A'.".T:::l::N::C~·:S:".E=A::S::O=::N 
Transylvania, the grldmcn journey to · 
Granville to tackle Denison University ANNOUNCED BY First Quarter OPENED BY In the only contest to be played away Sept. 24-WednesWiy, Lale reg!s. 
from home. They return to Corcornn tratlon cloSes. 
Field the following Friday 11lght to Sept. 24-Wednesda)', lllass of the 
play host to· the Georgetown College COUNCIL Holy Ghost~ PHI LOPS 
<Ky.) eleven. All of these gnmes nre Sept. 27-Saturday,.i Condition e" .. 
sum to offer plenty o[ opposition to amlnallons. i 
the Vars!ty. Oct. 20-1\londay, Subjects for sen. 
Praying Colonels ior th"""8 approved. 
Hughes and Conners Elected to Oct. 29-Weclncscln:.Y, Intra-quarter 
L The f!J·st real test of th"' season wm Office by Class. · tests, · '·· ,-
come when the "Praying Colonels" of Nov. I-Saturday, All Saints' Day, 
Centre College appear here for a night Nov. 3-1\londay, Debating Team 
gnmc. The Kentuckians n1·e reported On Monday, September 22, the Fresh- prellmlnarics. 
to have n club almost the equal or man Class of Xavlei· University held Nov. 14-Frlday, l\lasque Society 
that on which "Bo" McMillen and its first meeting unde1· the direction of performance. 
"Reel" Roberts i·ode roughshod over Robert Egbers, President of the Stu· Nov. 21-Friday, l\larieUa. debate. 
· nJl opponents. Those who-remember dent Council, and Frnnk McDevltt. Nov. 26-Wednesday, Requiem l\fass 
thut famous tenm may realize whnt John Hughes was elected President fOr deceased professors, alum-
kind of n. battle Centre wm afford of the class, while John Conne1·s was nl, and benefactors. 
the night of Octobm· 17. appointed Student Councilman. Nov. 27-Tbursda.y, Tbanl<glvlng. 
Wittenberg College follows on the Following the election Mr. Egbers Nov. 28-Frltlay, Patron's d a Y 
schedule nnd this gnme is sure to be n nnnounced the Frcshnmn Rules com- (transferred from December 
thriller, because the Lutherans have plied by the Student Council. These 3) •• 
been turning out consistent teams for rules go into #feet Immediately after Nov. 29-Saturday, President's day, 
the past few years. After Wittenberg, their distribution In printed form. Dec. 8-1\londay, Feast of the lm-
;~vt,;~~~Jl~s~~ct~~; :r1~~y~f:ei~~~e~:11~~ The rules are us follows: Dec. 1~::~i:y,c;:;:::~
0:'.;ccption. 
of New Orleans. The Louisiana school 1.-Freshrnen must werfr cnps ou all De<'. IG-Tuesday, Quarter examin-
possesses n. 11ntlon-wlcle reputation on occnslons. ations. 
the gridiron and a victory for the Fresbmnn caps w!!l be burned dur- Dec. 17-Wednesday, Ch r Is t mas 
Blue and White would certainly add Ing the half of one of tlte big , Chapel Assembly, 
to Xavier's laurels. games, to be designated at the de- Dec. 22-l\londay, Chrl-1ttmas recess 
The first day skirmish of the year cis!on of \he Student Council. begins. 
at home finds our ancient rivals, Dny- 2.-Frcshmen must speak to evel·yone Second. Quarter 
ton Un!versit)1, as the varplty•s foe. on the campus. J111L 5-Classes resume, 8:30 a. m. 
The memory of our defeat Inst season 3.-Freshmen mllst not loiter on the .fan. lG-Frtday, Oratorical prelim-
from the Flyers still rankles In tlte steps of Science Hall or Library· · lnarles, · 
hearts of all true Musketeer followers Building. Ja1L 23-Frlday, University of De-
and the team will be fighting bitterly 4.-Frcshmen must have matches at all troll debate. 
to square things with a magnificent times. Feb. 2~~:~da.iue:- Semester pay. 
victory, 5.-A Xavier shield w!!l be placed over Feb. 2-Monday, oratorical semi-
Cleveland Opponents the door of the Varsity dressing I finals. 
Another school to whom Xavier owes room. No Freshman entering the Feb. 17-Tllesday, lntra.-q u o. rte r 
11 defeat ls western Reserve University Varsity dressing room will do so tests. The "Red Cats" !nlllcted the first without first saluting pennant. Feb. 20-Frlday, Ora.torical appro. 
defeat of the season on the Musketeers This same applies over door of vals. 
last year at Cleveland, and every man Cafeteria. Feb. 22-S11nday, Wash Ing to n's 
on the squad Is determined to do his 6.-At the end of the fi!'St week of Jllrthday. 
best to .reverse tbe situation on No· school Freshmen m·ust know school Feb. 22-Sunday, oratorical Con-
vember 15, and to send Reserve back song so as to be able to sing It at test. 
to Cleveland with the Democratic end first game. March-Loyola, SI. Viator, Unlver-
of the score. 7 .-Freshmen will supply bon fire ma· slty of Cincinnati deba.tes. 
Kenyon College resumes athletic re· terlals for the pep rnll!es. lllarch 2f, 25, 26-Annual retreat. 
Jatlons with Xavier on November 22 8,-All Freshmen must be seated In l\Iarch, 27-Frlday, QWU'ler exam. 
after n lapse of seveml years. Judging student section at all games. !nations. 
froni their teams uf the past years, 9.-Freshmcn will remain seated until l\larch 3lcTuesday, English Inter-
they w!ll afford an Interesting alter· upperclasmen have left chapel both collegiate closes. 
Subject of Constitution Again 
Under Discussion. 
The first meeting of the Phlloped!an 
Debating society was held Monday, 
September 22, under the direction of 
Presldcut Wilbur B1·cltfelder. 
All unfinished business that has ac-
cumulated during the past scholostlc 
yem· was cleared up. The old question 
of a constitution was brought up and 
arbitrarily adjusted for the present. 
Tho chairman in charge of this par-
ticular, work reported his findings and 
n•ns given t\vo weeks' grace in which 
to readjust the constitution of 1878 to 
the present needs of tl1c society. 
.l.\olr. Charles Howard \'cry genel'ously 
donated a voltuuc of Roberts• Rules or 
Parllnmeninry Go\'ernment to the or-
ganization. Mr, Thompson Willett wns 
appointed Sergeant-at-Arms for the 
coming debate senson, while Mr. Frank 
Brunner was glvcm. the office of Time-
keeper. Both appointments received 
the sanction of the moderator, the Rev. 
Father Sweeney. 
A program, embracing many lnter .. 
esting topics was promised by Mr. 
Breitfelder. The first regular debate 
of the society will be given next week 
by two volunteer teams. 
The meeting concluded wltit o. de· 
tailed explanation of the rules by the 
President. He announced that a brief 
of every debate must be give11 the 
moderator, one week before the sche-
duled time of the debate. 
DINING HALL ONE 
OF CAMPUS 
CENTERS 
noon to the Musketeers. TllC final en· at the dormitory and Bellarm!ne April 2-G,-Easter recess. 
counter of the 1930 season will be Chapel. ._ ________ .....; ___ ,1,Cafeter1'a Engages Best Chefs·, 
played on Thanksgiving Day with the 
Rectmen of Has1<e1~ Institute. The ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY p T B R I D m cy 
ramous Indian team has always bee'\t A. THLETIC REVIEW roves 0 e ea e ocra • 
one of the so1·011gest In the country Sludent Council 
and this year is no' exception. Aitp.ough President, Robert w. Egbers. The best that tl>e culinary art af-
thls Is not a night game there w111 TO REAPPEAR Secretary, George E. Winters. fords, courteous and competent service, 
be plenty or fireworks set off during Treasurer, Frank McDev!tt. modem equipment and reasonable 
the course or the contest, If past per- Senior Class prices await the students who patronize 
formances may be taken as a criterion. AT GAMES President, Harry D. Foley. Elet Dining Hall· during the ensuing 
student aiunc!lmcn: Frank McDe- scholastic year. Mark Schmidt, man-
S
T vltt, Robert Keeley, George Winter, ager, has engaged the best cltefs ava!l-
PEP RALLY FIR Robert Egbers. able, and promises satisfaction to his 
OF FOOTBALL SEASON · Junior c1ass patrons. 
. President, John Nolan. ·The cafeteria has long been one of 
The first pep rally of "the current 
football season was held Tuesday, Sep• 
tember 23, under the chairmanship of 
Robert Egbers, President of the Stu-
dent Council. . , 
Nearly .three hund1·cd llbernl arts 
students assembled In the stadium nnd 
listened to the spirited talks of_yarlous 
Xnv!er dlgnltal'les. Captain Dave Har-
mon was the fltst speaker. H~ empha-
sized loyalty to the team and the duty 
every student owes to tho Unl.verslty. 
Ho was followed by Mr. DuBois, Pres· 
!dent of the Athletic Association; ¥r. 
Joseph Meyers, Dil'ecto1· of A\hletlcs; 
Rev. Fatllcr Fischer, S11pcrvisor of Ath· 
·lctics; Mt'. Oroga11 1 President of the 
Alumni, and Mr. Phil Kennedy. 
T!te Xavier University ·Athletic Re-
view is to again make !ts appearance 
nt football games. The managing edi· 
tor, Mr. E. Wirt ·Russell, announces 
that publication contains many radical 
departures from previous years. · 
Art work will be featured on the 
new covers. Many Interesting features 
are expected to Increase Its appeal. The 
following will contribute during the 
season: 
Rev. H. F. Brockman, S. J.; Joseph 
A. Meyer; Di;. a J Young; Charles F. 
Wheeler; George E. Wintei·; Earl J. 
Winter; Edw. P .. VondcrHnnr; George 
Johnson, Jr.; Thompson WJJlct.t: 
Charles O'Connor; Wally Fol'stc; Nixon 
Denton; Snlll Straus; Joe Nolan; Lou 
Smith; Tom Swope; E. WM Russell. 
Adve1·tising will be taken cure or by 
Robert A. Ruthman, Fmnk C. Glueck, 
Don J. McHale, Gordon E. Nead. 
student Councilmen:· Phillip over- the main centers of the University. 
beck, Elmer Glassmeyer. Here campus satcll!tcs solve curricular 
Sophomore Class and extra-curricular problems In high. 
President, George Lenk. powered symposia; athletic heroes tall< 
student Councilman, Harry Landen- of past glories and speculate upon the 
Wlch. future; scholars philosophize upon the 
The Xa.verian News evils of tt1c world; and Freshmen com-
Ed!tor-!n-Chief, George M. Johnson. mcnce to'become Integral pa1·ts of the 
Business Manager, Anton M. Mayer. social life of the University. 
The Athenaewn All this takes place amidst \he genial 
Editorial Board: Albert Mueckcr- ntmosJ>herc of good food 'and real 
heldc, Edward Vonderhaar. fellowship. The cnfeterla is a dcmo-
Xavicr Athletic Reviewer crntlc place in which Seniors, Jtmiors, 
Editor-in-Chief, E. Wirt Russell. Sophomores, nnd Frcslmrnn mix with-
Advel'tlslng Rcpl'escntatives, Robert ou~ dlscl'lmination. One Is at liberty 
A. Ruthman, Ftank Glueck, Don J. to sit with his own pm·Uculnr group 
McHale, Gordon E. Ncnd. '0 r friends or to mnkc new contncls. 
t•oland J•hllopcdian Society Mnnj' friendships umon~ Xnvlcr sttt-
Pl'csldent, W!lbm· Brie\feldcr. dents owe "their beginning to chance 
Secretary. Berno.rd Flpp. mceLings in the cnfctcrla. 
Clef Club · Tho mnnngemcnt urges you to mnkc 
Pl'es!dent, Joseph P9tranka. • ! use or this service. 
PRICE Sc NO. 1. 
Xavier University 
Attains New Mark 







Pl'oof of Xavier Univct'sity's evcr-in-
creusing fnme as an educational cen-
ter is seen In the latest report on re-
gistrations L<isucd by the Registrar's 
Office. Exact ftgul'es nrc not yet nvniJ-
nblc, but Raymond J. Fellinger, Regis-
trar, reports Lhnt enrollment in Lhc 
College of LJhcrnl Arts has nlreacly ex-
ceeded that of Jnst year, thus assur-
ing the Co1Jcge of the Jargesi student 
body in !ls hlslory. 
According to the Registrar's nn-
nouncemcnt, ihis increase is due chief-
ly to on unusually large Freshman l'e-
glstrntion, and ls cspcci11lly remarkable 
111 vlcw of the strained economic con-
ditions that prevail at the present time. 
'l'welvc States 
Twelve states are represented in the 
record number of out~of.··town students 
now nt the College. Elct Hall and Fhm 
Lodge, the cnmptL5 rcslctcnce bulldlngs 
arc crowded to cnpacity, while many 
additional students are bcl11g cared 
!at• In the homes of friends and rela-
th•cs In the city. 
To direct the educational work of 
the students, several new members 
hal'e been appointed to the University 
faculty. At the head of the list ls 
Reverend Edward Carrigan, S. J., who 
hns been appointed to ~ucceect Rever-
end DanJcl l\II. O'Co1rne1l, S. J.1 ns 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 
Pather Carrigan ls not n. stranger to 
uppcr-clnssmen, who will remembeL· 
him as Professor of Engllsh a\ the Col-
lege dm·lng the year of 1928-29. He was 
formerly on the faculty of John Car-
roll University, nnd during the past 
)'ear has been residing at St. Stanis-
laus Seminary, Cleveland, on leave of 
absence. 
Campus Director 
Reverend Alfred J, Gallagher, S, J., 
has been appointed us Campus Di1.'ec-
tor and Regent of the School of 
Foreign Trndc nnd InternntJonnl Re-
lations. Reverend Edwnrd J. Morgan, 
S. J., has rcllnquished the former of-
fice to devote his entire uttentlon to 
the mnnagement of the DcpartmenL of 
Chemistry. Father Gallagher is n. na-
tive of Cleveland, Ohio, and complet-
ed his academic work at st. Louis Uni-
versity. In the pnst he has been a 
member of the College fnculty n t St. 
Mnry's, Knnsas, nnd hos hnd coasi-
derablc experience to tnnke him well 
qualified for his present position. 
Father Gallagher has also tnk'e11 over 
the duties of Professo1· of Public 
Speaking. 
' New Pastor 
Reverend John J. Sullivan, S. J., re-
cently appointed pastor of Bcllarmlne 
Chnpel, has been succeeded ns Dlrcc-
101· of Elet Hall and as faculty advisor 
for tho XA VERIAN NEWS by Rever-
end Francis J. Macke, s. J. Fn.t.her 
Macke ls a native Clnchmatlan and n 
former student of Xavier University. 
He has also studied at Campion Col-
lege, Prairie du Chien, WJsconsln, nnd 
has had teaching experience at several 
Jesuit institutions. 
Replacing Dr. Paul J. Menge as 
Head of the Department of Germnn Is 
Professor John F. Garber, a native of 
New York. P1'ofesso1· Graber pursued 
his graduate studies at the University 
Or WJsconsln and later spent four 
yenrs as n. member of the Iacut1y at 
St. Thomas Aquinas College, scrnnton, 
Pennsylvania. He has also studied at 
the intcrnationalll' famous Sorbonne, 
in Paris, and has traveled extensively 
in· European countries. l\'1r. Muelemans, 
a gl"adunte of Wisconsin Unlverslty 
nnd a former instructor of St. Xavier 
High School, has been appointed In· 
strnctor in the Physics dc11arlment. 
English Instructor 
Ml'. Albert J. Worst has been named 
to succeed Mr. John K. Musslo ns In· 
structor of English. Mr. Mussio has 
held that post at Xavier Un!verlsty 
since 1925, Mr. Worst Is a former stu· 
dent or Xavier Unlvcrlsty, where he 
graduatM W1th high honors. As a 
student Mr. Worst was active In all 
scholastic affairs and d!st!nqu!shed 
himself especially by winning the In· 
ter-Col!eglate Latin contest and by 
meriting fourth award ln the Inter-
collegiate English contest, held in· 
ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
FIRST INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY 
On Wednesday, September 24, the 
annunl Xnvle1· tennis tournament wm 
get under wny. As !u prnvlous years 
nually among the Jesuit institutions 
of the Chicago nncl l\fissouri provinces. 
To clirect tho library faclli\ies ·at 
Xavier University, l\'fis~ Eleanor Crone 
has been nppoinlccl to succeed Miss 
Sylvia. Laithwalte. Miss Crone is a. 
resident of Price Hill, Cincinnati, nnd 
rcccivccl 11er Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Sacred Heart college, of this 
city. She also engaged tn post-gract-
untc work nt Columbia. University. In 
ncldition to her library work, Miss 
C1'0ne has had considerable teaching 
cxpcrJence. During the last two years 
she has been stationed at Our Lady· 
of the Angels High School, St. Bernard, 
Ohio. Miss Crone nssumed the duties 
of her new position during the summer 
months, and since then, with the co-
ope1·ntion of Reverend Paul J. Sweeney. 
S. J., faculty library clil'ecLor, ·has 
been busily engaged In perfecting the 
catalogue system at the library. 
DANTE CLUB WAS 
ACTIVE DURING 
SUMMER 
Busy Season Arranged For Lec-
ture Organization. 
FR. USHER IS MODERATOR 
Stringent Regulations Are To Be 
Enforced As In Past. 
Summer activity of the Dante Lec· 
ture Club Included two out-of-town en-
gagements nncJ one in the Cincinnati 
territory, The Jesuit Martyrs lecture, 
whJeh took on a Jlew interest due to 
the cnnonizntion of these eight Amei· .. 
icnn snJnts on June 29th, was present-
ed on nJl three occasions. 
Messrs. Muckerhctde, Buller, and 
VonclerHaar, members of the club, 
shared the wqrk of de1lverlng the 
lectures. 
At Mount St. Joseph on-the-Ohio, 
mothcrhouse of the Sisters of Charity, 
the Club lecture was a nart of the 
Golden Jubilee celebration for several 
members of the community. Rev. John 
V. Ushe1·, moderator of the club, ac-
companied the speakers on this oc-
cnsion, and ga\'e the introductory re-
marks. 
Dayton First Stop 
The first out-of-town lecture wns 
given nt the Mothcrhouse of the Sis-
ters of the Precious Blood, Salem 
Heights, Payton, Ohio, and t.he second 
at Oldenburg, Indiana, befor~ the 
Sisters of Saint Francis. 
Mnny lecturc~contracts from both 
local and distant Institutions · have 
been received by the officers of the 
club, with the general resumption of 
school act1v1ties. Theso engagements 
begin in early October nnd are ex-
pected to be the forerunners of a 
steady series throughout tho year. Last 
year some forty-five lectures were given 
by the Club. 
. !viembership ln the Dante Club ls 
to be subject to the stringent rcgula· 
tlons that have been ht force Jn the 
past. Father Usher has Indicated that 
each lecture ls to be preceded by sev-
eral rehearsals under critical guidance. 
This policy ls to be strictly enforced 
In order to maintain the high stand· 
ards of tlte past. 
XAVIER BAND REHEARSES 
FOR FOOTBALL SEASON 
On Friday, September 19, the Xa\•Jer 
University Band held Its first rehearsal. 
Father Usher, moderator of this organ-
ization, has announced that Mr. King, 
of the College of Music, will be director 
of the band. He will be assisted by 
Frank O'Dowd and Edward Sullivan. 
After this rehearsal the band prnc· 
tlccd several new dr!ll formations. An· 
nouncement was made that the band 
will be limited to fifty members. The 
following University students attended 
the rehearsal: 
J. Llnfert, D. Frederick, F. Wocsman, 
F. Forster, R. O'Dowd, F. Guls!nde, J. 
S11yder, J. Brockman, J. Kress, Edw. 
Welch, R. Krnback, Ernest Welch, A. 
Sciwct't, A. Sulllvan, n.: Sullivan, J. 
Nevius. E, Nevius, A. Weyman, M. We-
ber, L. Siegel, H. Deubell, E. Buller, F. 
Wnld1·on, R. Hulle1'. 
-----·· 
nny member of the University, with 1,--------------
tho exception of lnst ycn1·1s varsity 
tea.m, ls pe1·mitted to partlclpJtc. 
The tournnmenL will be· conducted 
along the usunl rules of elimlnntlon. 
Matcltcs wlll be alTangcd so as not to 
inconvenience the pnrtlcipants. All en-
tries must be handed In wrl\lng to 
the mnnngcr of the tournament, 1'.1"r. 
Andre1v Schmidt. · 
COLLEGE -INFANTS 
IUchard Rust-nge 15 
Will be 10 on l\lar. 27, '31. 
Jau1cs L. IUcrliug-age 15 
\\'ill be 16 on Dec. 31 ,30. 
Both graduates of Co\'lngton Latin 
Schoul. 
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John C. · Snyder 
In this great, big, free, Independent 
country you can't dictate to any man 
-but his wife probably cnn. 
There's many a slip 'twixt home 
and homework. 
Being a resident student ·may have 
its advantages, but at least the day 
students never experience the emotions 
of one who has the lights turned out 
on him when he is only half-finished· 
trimming his toe nails. 
Fa~lcs and Foibles 
Once upon a time there was a 
freshman resident ~tudent who, on the 
second day nfter his arrival, didn't 
seriously consider going back home to 
mother. 
In Indiana they call them Austinks. 
derstudies who have come Into the 
roles when the stars were called to 
Hollywood? That the artistry produced 
by the Vitaphone ls somewhat vitiated 
by the imperfect mac;hines used ls not 
denied, but 'it ls emphatically denied 
that the mechanlQal difference ls worth 
the price of four dollars and fifty cents. 
Newspapermen too possibly have had 
something to do with• the loss of In-
terest In things Thespian. Opening 
nights are ever attended by journal!sts 
Into whose hands free tickets have 
been pressed. These journallsts are not 
an ungrateful people-they appreciate 
these little favors and forthwith ·very 
wllllngly and volubly write out high 
toned criticisms which one (especially 
a contortionist or perhaps learned 
Greek scholar accustomed to be on the 
alert for hidden points) can discover to 
declare the play revl•wed the best since 
Dramatizing BUI did what he did with 
a pen and some tJld scrapped ideas, 
and that It ls no less than criminal to 
miss seeing "this phenomenal operetta 
-aQsolutely marvelous." 
Natural Reaction 
The publ!c has been hoaxed so often 
by this mercenary disrespect before the 
altar of truth that It ls no wonder that 
even true criticisms can no longer in-
spire formerly credulous men and 
women to loosen their purse strings, 
People, it has been said, can be fooled 
often and again, but they can't be made 
to like It. 
fessors would no longer be an Indis-
pensable fixture In the lecture-room. 
There would be In every home and in 
every school a mechanical speijker im-
parting culture to the receptive minds 
of the people, It was a wonderful 
dream, and the only thing wrong with 
the vision of this educational Utopia ls 
that It stlli remains a vision and prob-
ably always 'wlli remain so. 
MUSKETEER ROSTER FOR 1930 
POSITION WEIGHT SCHOOL YEAR 
l\leNaughton ..... , ........................ End 
lllercurlo ..................................... End 
l\loorman ................................. End 





Tracy ............................................ En4 160 Senior 
Wlil It Work 
Egbers ........................................... End 
Corbett ......................................... End 
The fallacy of the whole plan for Hughes ........................................ End 
the replacement of teachers by me- Boch .............................................. End 
chanlcal contrivances Is that such a Curran .......................................... End 
plan supposes that people as a whole Hope ................................. ., .......... Center 
are afflicted with an overwhelming Capt. Harmon ............................ Center 
desire for education and that, consew Fay ................................................ Center 
q'uently, they wlll literally absorb what Steinkamp .................................. Center 
comes from out of the mouth of the Schaffner .................................... Center 












ample evidence In our own llves that lllcDel'ltt .................................... Hallback 166 Senior 
the desire for education is not a pas- Brand ............................................ Hallback 138 !Senior 
sion but is, Jn a. large part, the result Dryer ............................................ Hallback HS Junior 
of necessity. Elementary knowledge Taylor ............................................ Halfback 167 JUlnlor 
may be a general desire of the human Jlleiners ........................................ Hallback 157 Junior 
mind, but the knowledge that the mind Stadler ........................................ Hallback 
seeks In the higher fields of education Burke ............................................ Hallback 
161 Sophomore 
152 Junior· 
Is not desired out of eagerness to know Dehlinger .................................... Hallback 
for the mere sake of knowing, but out Elbert ............................................ Halfback 
of cotnpetltlon, out of the necessity of Wllklemeyer .............................. Hallback 
equipping oneself for the struggle of Glassmeyer ................................ Tackle 
llfe. But even as such, the needs of 11\lersh ............................................ Tackle 
education ls 'not powerful enough to llloellerlng .................................. Tackle 
make the developing mind acquire Nledenlehncr ............................. Tackle 
knowledge wllllngly. There ls needed Phelan ......................................... Tackle 
a mentor with authority to force Rlelage ......................................... Tackle 
knowledge Into the unwllllng mind. Slattery ........................................ Tackle 












167 Junior I I j FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER ! 
Once upon a time there was a wen-
known mlllionnfre who, during a per-
iod of economic depression, didn't is-
sue a statement saying that he didn't 
believe in "hard times." 
Another fault of the producers which 
has led to a continued falling o!I In 
the patronage of the theater is their 
penchant for bringing back old stars 
whose day is long past. A typical ex-
ample of this ls afforded in the case 
of the men who brought Frltzl Scheff 
back before the publ!c. 
ordinated wood and metal having the Kelly ............................................ (luarterback 
effect of a frowning professor? cannon ........................................ Quarterback 160 Sophomore 
I A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. ! 
t A C;eater anrl Stronger Alumni 'Association. ! 
i Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. ! 
i An AH-College Newspaper. ! 
The artistocrnts or Elct Hall arc 
the chosen few who have rugs sepa-
rating their little tosies from that 
cold, cold concrete floor. 
Miss Scheff Indisputably· bas her 
lines, but they are in her face, not af-
ter the fashion of the Princess Con-
tom'. She also makes the fatal mlsw 
take of trying to make her new day 




~Next to being n l1Ic-gunrd, about 
the safest job we know of is being 
a cymbal player in brass band. 
Attention Freshmen! 
To the Class of 193.J The Xaverian News extends an official 
\ve1c01ne. 
\Vith your entry into Xavier begins a new phase of your 
scholastic career and of your developn1ent as men. Herc arc none 
of the familiar guides of high school whose impress still remains in 
your minds. Discipline was emphasized by vigilance on the part 
of those in charge. The student was not left to choose his actions 
alone but was guided into the preferable path. 
If Washington, Clay, Webster. Lin-
coln, Roosevelt and Wilson were living 
today, they certainly wouldn't play 
hit-of-the-week records, 
She may have been good In bei· 
youth, but ;intelligent, persons have 
deflni!;ely and finally discarded the 
foibles that characterized that age. 
Proof: Look at the bustle, or more faw 
cetiously, where it was, today! 
The majo1ity , of this :country·'s 
presidents hnve been married, so its 
a safe bet that we hn.ve had some presiw 
denl.s who were never elected. 
Honors? 
College discipline is handled in a different manner. Rules are 
laid down and that is all. College men are free to conform or 
rebel. If you observe the rules you will fit very easily into the scheme 
of things; if the latter, you must accept the consequences. This must 
be made clear to each incoming class. The apparent lack of restraint 
to some may become an excuse for aclions that are untenable with 
the customs and regulations. The rules of the college are few and 
simple; they are surflmed up i'n the reminder, Xavier students are 
gentlemen at all times. 
Take three, divide it by eight, sub-
tract four and you will be in n. class 
with Einstein, 
There was a short item in the pa-
pers to the effect that a certain ex-
president now traveling in the West is 
likely to be made ii chieftain in one 
of the Indian tribes of Umt section of 
the country. All of which reminds one 
of what little value honors bavc come 
to possess today. When honors were 
scarce-things rarely bestowed and 
difficult to obtain-they were prized, 
and their possessors esteemed when 
given, as now, for no worthy reason, 
but merely for the sake of gesture, they 
have descended to the plane of the 
Do you remember how seriously some 
people look the prohibition lnw the 
first year or two after it was passed? 
\Vhile in this advising mood, let us remind you to conscien-
tiously study from the start. Statistics show that only thirty-seven 
out of every hundred college entrants ultimately receive their 
degrees. 
\Vouldn't is be cmbarassing to the 
class of 'Ji if the flrst person caught 
trying to climb one of the new light 
towers should be a senior? 
Whether played at day or night, It 
is still knock-turnal football. 
At Xavier University there are no discriminations lo prevent 
Freshmen from taking an active part in campus activities. The so-
cieties of the university offer golden opportunities to any talented 
newcomer. The debating society, the Masque Society, Clef Club, 
the language and science organizations and the University publica-
tions offer great possibilities in the development of latent talents. 
Freshmen are expected to lend full moral support al all Intercolle-
giate functions by being present. Then again, sludy the traditions of 
Xavier University, so as to be able to sing her praises. Know her 
songs and use them. Remember also that in victory or defeat the 
teams are always deserving of cheers. 
Freshmen, be loyal to your new Alma Mater. Aid her in 
moving forward. 
Our Cheerleaders And Cheering-
To at·ouse antagonism by undiplomatic procedure is not our 
purpose al any time during the scholastic year. Consequently the 
following is given in the form of a friendly suggestion. 
Observation in the past leads us lo believe, that, excluding to 
the competing teams, more attention is focused on the cheerleaders 
at a football game than on any other person or thing. The average 
football fan accepts the cheerleader as part of the entertainment, 
and expects of him no ordinary performance. This may be childishly 
nnive, but nevertheless it is true. 
In the past, our cheerleaders as the recipients of so much atten-
tion, ·were poor performers. In the pa;lance of the streets, Lhey 
didn't seem to know what it was all about. Their intentions 'vere 
good bu!-. They lacked the unison so essential to good cheer pro-
voking. Their gestures were hardly conducive lo co-ordination or 
co~operation from the stands. Consequently we suggest that they 
perfect their gyrations and "vork as one, so as to give the student 
body and the University's football patrons their money's worth, and 
incidentally to aid the learn. 
Then again the cheering which is a necessary adjunct lo a real 
football atmosphere was lacking. Judging from the volume of 
cheering nlany Xavier students must be tubercular; they seem so 
we~k-lunged. In the future let us all <;et rid of surplus energy by 
prolonged and boisterous cheering. These vocal outbursts oft'cn do 
much in snatching the proverbial victory out of unwanted defeat. 






The Decline of The 
Theater 
Those o! sentiment nrc wont to 
mourn the passing of the old gray 
mnre, the town pump, old Dobbin, ancl 
n thousand other symbols of nn age 
that has clone its bit and gone quietly 
on its wny, worn out but not forgotten. 
But the mourners seemingly have fnilecl 
to take Into consideration one of these 
symbols, one which has played so im-
portant a role during its time of exist-
ence, and which, though nppnrently 
loath to give up the struggle for sur-
vival, ceases to be for the great Amerw 
lean People what It ls Intended to be. 
I refer of course to the theater, i. e., 
the legitimate stage. 
Cinema.tic Revolution 
For truly the theater Is tluough. It 
ls wnglng a brave flght but a losing 
one. In the not distant future I ven-
ture to say that even thC sternest par-
ents can view with impunity all threats 
of daughl~r to go on the state-there 
won't be nny stage! 
'\Vo i·ead that Jong ago the Bowery 
in old New York was forced to retreat 
before the march of the cinemn, that 
the Indies of pulchritudinous and obese 
unclulntians were obliged to open res-
taurants nnd be hostesses h1 tea. rooms, 
though they 1eft their henrts where 
they washed ofI their make-up, NOt 
only the Bowery but other famed nncl 
more respectable homes of thcntricnl 
talent have disconnected the calcium 
lamps and made more space avnilable 
for "Everybody's Church, preaching nt 
two and seven." 
Cincy On Decline 
The effect of this trend is fen not 
only Jn New York, the very home of 
the theater, but all over the country. 
Even in our own Cincinnati, until re-
cent years one of the best thcntcr-go-
t11g towns outside of New Ym·k, we can 
sec the theater waning, not so Slowly 
but very surely. Ethel Barrymore 
comes to town and plays to a half-
filled house, and even then with prices 
reduced twenty per cent. And that is 
an improvement over New York where 
It L• said that she opened a short run 




tisers and don't forget to 
I 
r.rhcrc nrc mnny reasons assigned for 
thL• decline of the stage. Although 
the psycho-nnAlyst has not yet gone 
on record' yet-that is, to my knowl-
edge-for hn.ving discovered the cnse 
from n consideration of effect, it is 
snfc to present n few conclusions ar-






Can anyone plctw·e a sober, staid 
citizen of New England as an honorary 
I 
member of an aboriginal tribe of red-
skins, especially when one recalls that 
unforgettable look of him in cowboy-
garb dw·ing a period of summer folly? 
The Indians ought lo know better. If 
the quasi lnte!llgent whites cannot re-
frain from appearing ridiculous, the 
innate g0od-sense of the savages should 
at least prevent them from stooping 
t.o the same level of idiotic actions. 
There nrc some grounds for supposing 
thnt there arc circumstances over 
which the poor Indian has no control. 
There ha vc been so many honorary 
chiefs created among statesman, Hol-
lywood actors, summer boarders, and 
the like, that the total numbe1· of 
Inclinns must be inferior to the num-
ber of honorary chieftains. Some of 
the Indians must certainly be gullty 
of bartering the honors of the tribe 
for the white man's gold Cns they say). 
Just another evil effect of the white 
man's influence. 
'l'he I1ievitablc Outcome. 
This sllly practice of distributing 
honors indiscriminately is quite com-
mon. So much so, that certain dlstincw 
tions once gren.tly coveted have ceased 
to be desired and hnve come to be re-
garded ns ridiculous, nnd their hold-
ers ns jokes. Such is the case to men-
tion only two examples with the French 
"Legion of Honor," or to come nearer 
home, with the colonelship of the 
governor of Kentucky's staff. Napoleon 
had intended. t.he "Legion of Hono1·" 
ribbon to be tho mark of a distinction 
conferred lor some notable achieve-
ment or contribution to France. His 
original limilntion of the honor wns 
in time ignored, nncl 11The Legion of 
Honor" could be secured by anyone 
with sufficient means or influence. 
But fot• the commonest and fmmiest 
distinction of the present day, · one 
needs to but cite the ra11ks or colonel 
on the staff of the governor of Ken-
tucky." Governor Sampson mny have 
intended to please his friends with 
favors of this nature, and he has sucw 
ceeded remarkably in making both the 
rank and the possessor of the rank 
laughable, The next person to be 
honored by him should be Calvin Cool-
idge, Every one else has bad a share 
in making the poor fellow ridiculous. 
Radio Education 
have recently been hearing and 
i·eading n. great deal of discussion 1 on 
the enormous possibilities of rncllo In 
the field of education. Such discussions, 
ot course, nre nothing new, ns early ns 
the year 1920, radio enthusiasts were 
waxing eloquent over the wonderful 
nchicvements thnt radio wns capable of 
accomplishing in the field of education. 
They foresaw the day when Lhc masses 
wou1c~ be enlightened by n new system 
of education, when teachers. or pro-
~..m~ 
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO. 
Architects 
From an economicnl nspcct it is easy 
lo sec why the legitimate stngc ls not 
flourishing. In a city of ord1nnry size 
there Js always nt least one good pic-
ture being shown, commnncling a top 
price of fifty or seventy-five cents .for 
the best seats. Why then pny nve or CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
six dollars to the very unexcellent un-11111•••-•••D••••allli 
Consider the educational effect that Clines ............................................ Quartcl'hack 144 Senior 
the radio has already exerted In the Ryan ................... ~ ........................ <luarterhack 145 Junior 
few years of its existence. If we arc llosty ................................ " .......... Guard 160 Sophomore 
to judge the future by the past, we Lenk ............................................. ow.rd 167 Sophomorr: 
may safely retain our doubts ns to its Luebbers ...................................... Guard 184 Sophomore 
efflcacy ns a means of educating the l\larkiewicz · ................................ Guard 175 Senior 
cmning generations. Rietz ............................................ Guard 162 Sophomore 
Schmidt ........................................ Guard 157 Junior 
171 Schoo ............................................ Guard 
Sprengard .................................... Guard 
Stout ............................................ Guard 




Elmer J. Glassmeycr 
The human race has suffered nnd mal, and consequently when this one 
experienced many afflictions and dis- distinction is. removed, mankind immew 
eases, among the foremost being lep- diately sinks Into the category of the 
rosy, cancer, tuberculosis and blind- beast." A mome11t's reflectt011 upon this 
ness. However there is one affliction colossal misfortune dwarfs all others 
which ls so terrible that an of the for hope does spring eternal within the 
others seem insignificant by compari- breasts of those suffering f1•om a dis-
son. Insanity Is, and has been, ,the eased body, but when the brain ls de-
scourge and terror of the human race, railed, all consoling emotions such ns 
fol' unlike leprosy or tuberculosis, it faith, hope and courage, ai·e also 
can not be adequately treated or cured. thrown off, and nothing remains but 
Before it, science is impotent and can oblivion. 
whose life, all emotions, sensations and 
memories have been torn. 
Since the only thing which makes 
us aware of llfe is the act of thinking 
one can readily conclude that· to censo 
thinking is to cease llvlng for with the 
cessation of thought comes the begin-
ning of death. The Insane man is truly 
most unfortunate for be ls resting 
upon an Isolated island between two 
lives-the physical and spiritual-and 
ls not aware of elthel', for although he 
has weighed anchor and sailed from 
the port of this llfe, he has been ma-
rooned upon an island of unconscious-
ness and must abide there until his 
body ·also surrenders, before he can sail 
on to that last port, at which we shall 
nil dock for eternty. 
do uttle, for the individual who ls be- When the light of reason Js blown 
reft of 1·eason ls beyond all help and out we are enveloped In the darkness 
It ls impossible to llghten his burden. of death. When the brain ceases to 
The Real Affliction function we cease to live, for from that 
Reason and the power of thought time on we only exist. Not even the 
whlcl1 It entalls, is the only real dis- greatest optimist could find one con-· 
tinction between a man und nn ani- , soling thing to say for a man, from 
Truth 
needs no support; 
• is 
Sheaffer's 
the college favorite* 
TODAYtherenremoreSheaffer's bou!>,ht than any other make; nmong America's 
hundred leading colleges, each registering 
1,700 or more students, Sheaffer's sales 
overtop all others, 
With Sheaffer's, the renson for such success 
is that theseinstrumentsare supremelywell 
suited to thebusinessofwriting.First, there 
is a Sheaffer's Lifetime0 pen point for 
every hand. Se~ond, each is a Balance0 in-
strument, fitting the hand comfortably, tak· 
inS class notes quickly, making long themes \ 
easy. niird, the Balance0 contour is truly 
~nodern, a happy blend of line and curve, 
the ~ombination of utility with beauty. 
And fourth, nobody can outlive his Life-
time0pen' s guaranteeof sa tisfactoryservice. 
""A recent survcymmlo bya disinterested orSnnizationshowed 
Shenffcr's first in fountnin pen soles among the 100 lending 
Americnn collef,es hovinB registration of 1,700 or more atu• 
dents, Documents covcrinS this isurvey are ovoilnblc to anyone. 
AT BETTER STORES .EVERYWHERE 
The OlfL Y Senuinc Lifetime0 pen is Sheo£Fer1s; do not be • 
clcccivcd I All fountnin pcms are 3uarnnteetl aBninst defects. 
but Shenffcr's Lifetirne0 is gunrnnteed unconditionally for 
your life, and other ShcDlfor products are forever sunrnnteed 
aSainst defect in materials oml workmanship. Green or Blo.~k 
Lifetime" pens, $8.75 i Ladies', $8.25. Blacbnnd-Penrl De Lu:ie 
nnd Morine Green Lifctime0 pens, $10; Ln<lias\ $9.50. Petite 






il'/.flin ~01; ~ ~fo: 
~~~~v I~~~~ s~~~ !~ 
classes.It sJcok-proof. 
practically unbrcok. 
able. Saves furniture, 
clothinA, ruAs, keeps 
tho Ouid Fresh, makes 
all pena write better. 
GIBSON & PER.IN 
121· WEST FOURTH ST. 
.· 
. "..· .. · .. J.. . ~ . ; . 
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FATHER BRUCKER 
THE NEW PRINCIPAL 
FR. WIEAND GOES TO 
ST. LOUIS 
F. Mesmtan 
During the ·summer months when 
cores scholastic were very far from 
our minds, our former principal made 
his quiet departure from the school 
with which he had been connected for 
seven years. Into the place left va-
cant by Father Weiand, Father Bruck-
er has entered. Even before our return 
to school after the summer months, 
many improvements h1 the school 
btJlldlng had marked the initial stage 
of the present prlnclpal's regime. 
On his arrival he arranged for many 
necessary improvements. The floors 
which had been in a rather poor con-
dition as n. result of years of service, 
were resurfaced. The corridors nre 
fmmeasurnbly brightened and cheered 
by the painting of the walls. The 
members of the teams who have visited 
the shower rooms were surprised nnd 
pleased to see the chnnge which ls 
tnklng pince. The old rooms have been 
tiled and have now been fitted out 
with the latest and most modern fix-
tures, The entire building Is being 
renovated. In consequence, we already 
have much for which to thank Father 
Brucker. 
Last yeal' Fathel' Bi·ucker studied In 
CJeveln.nd; the year previous he served 
here as assistant to Father Weiand 
who lms been appointed superior at 
the st. Louis U. High on Oakland Ave-
nue, St. Louis, where his duties will 
be much llghtel'. Pl·!or to his stay 
11erc Father Brucker spent four years 
in St. Louis; but even before that he 
tnught for three years at St. X, High, 
Juclgecl in the light of his formc1· 
successful years here and his capable 
mnnugcment of the school to dnte, 
Father Brucker should prove to be n. 
very efficient and populnr principa.I. 
t·-·-.. ;~;;·~··~~~~~-··-·"i' 
I - BARBERS - ! 
1
1 
521 .Union Cen'tral Building I 
i CANAL 7120-1\l I 
• ;.,_n_n_u_,,_,_n_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_•:• 




Schmidt Bldg. 5th and 1\lain 
SHEVLIN'S 
\ 
"IF ·1T SWIMS, I HAVE l'r" 
27 East Sixth Street 
XAVIER STARTS PRACTICE 
P. Barrett 
An unusually large number of stu-
dents answered the call for footbnll 
candidates on Thursday, September 11, 
an exceptionally late date to begin 
practice. Of these Coach Savage cl1ose 
the remaining members. of last year's 
team and the most promising of the 
other candidates for his 1930 football 
squad. 
Since that date he has been prepar-
ing the squacl as only he can for their 
small but hard scheclule. It ls a light 
and incxpericncecl team that Coach 
Savage has this year and what the 
team lacks In wcighL must be made up 
for in speed, fight, and stamtnn. 
Only three of last year's team have 
rctm·ncd to school: Schneider, half-
back; Maxwell, gun rd, and Gerwe, end. 
We expect these men to be the back-
bone of the Leam. However, Tom 
St:hmidt at end, and Murray, guard, 
boLh earned letters Inst year, nnd Gro-
gan, Woerner, Byrnes and Berger all 
saw action Inst year. In nn effort to 
strengthen the backfield, Fisher nnd 
Berger, last year's second strlng tackles, 
have been changed to the backfield, 
. Both arc exceedingly fast and should 
become first class ball carriers. 
The two students who are acting 
ns managers of the football team are 
Ralph Crawford and Bob McEvllly. 
Both are well known In St, Xavier High 
School athletics, and each has the abil-
ity to handle every angle of his job, 
Conch Snvnge is making no promiSes 
concerning this year's tcarn but, know-
ing Mr. Savage's genius ns u conch, 
we arc confident that he will make 
ns good a team as possible fro111 his 
excellent though green material. 
tr Julius Cacsa.r and :Mussolini had 
lived during the same generation, 
ItalJ', during said generation, would 
probably have looked something like 
what Dn.nte describes in his Inferno. 
Mythical being: A movie hero who 
allo\\'ed hLc; executioners to blindfold 





Sept. 26-{Night) - Transylvania. 
Univ. at Cincinnati 
Oct. 4-(Day)-Dcnlson .Un!Vf at 
Gl".tnvillc. 
Oct. 10-(Night)-Gcorgdowu Col-
lege at Cinchmati. 
Oct. 17-(Night) - Centre College 
at Cincinnati, 
Oct. 24-(Nfght)-Wittenbcrg Col-
lege at Cincinnati. 
Oct. 31-{Nlght)-Loyola. Unh•. (N. 
O.) at Cincinnati, 
Nov. 8-(Day)-Dayton University 
at Cincinnati. 
Nov. 15-(Day)-lVesWrn lteser\'C 
at Cincinnati. 
No\'• 22-(0ay) -l{enyon College 
at Cincinnati, 




FR. DORGER, S. J., RETURNS 
TO HIGH SCHOOL 
Dy A. Lindhorst 
The personnel of the High School 
!acuity was changed considerably dur-
ing the summer recess. Father O'Brien, 
a native of Cincinnati, former St. Xa-
vier student, nnd more recently con-
nected with John Carroll University, 
has resumed the moderatorship of the 
Senior Sociality succeecllng Father Lil-
ly. l<,ather Selzer who has been affi-
liated with St. Ignatius High School 
Of Chicago, Wlll dh·ect the Junior So-
dalltJ-. Father Selzer succeeds Mr. 
McGinnis, S. J., who is now continuing 
his studies in St. Louis. 
Mr. Millar, S. J., from St. Louis 
University, has taken charge of both 
the Ubrary and book store, succeeding 
Mr. McQulsLon, S. J., now engaged 
in missionary work, and Mr. O'Brien, 
S. J., who Is stationed In St. Louis . 
Mr. Bonnet, S. J., ulso of St. Louis, 
has been chosen as moderator of the 
Acolythlcal Society. 
Mr. Maguire, S. J., formerly connect-
ed with SL. Louis University, has taken 
up just where Mr. Wiatrak, S. J., 11as 
left off as assistant athletic director 
in charge of junior athletics. Mr. Win-
trnk has returned to Xavier .t°his fn11 
as athletic director. 
Two new lay professors have made 
their appearance at St. Xavier this 
year. Mr. Mnraccio . n graduate of 
Rhode Island State University, but more 
recently a men1ber of Marquette Uni-
versJLy, has taken charge of the physics 
department. Mr. Melemnns, his pre-
decessor, is teaching the same ~ubject 
at Xavier University. 
Mr. Kilday, who has been nt Creigh-
ton Prep., Omaha, Nebr., has taken 
up his duties as professor of chemis-
try, succeeding :rvrr. Stanton who is 
110 longer connected with the High 
School. 
Father Dorger, S. J., who as assistant 
principal last yenr was extremely popu-
lar with all the students, hns returned 
to f111 the same position. 
The other members of the fnculLy 
who remain 1fl'om Inst year arc: Fath-
ers Brown, Daly, Tnlbot, Lilly; and 
1\fessrs. Savage, \Velply,, Glenn, Roth, 
Doerger O'Leary and O'Brien . 
Another Inspiring sight that the 
younger generation . will probably 
never sec is that of an old Negro 
woman nonchaJantly walk.Ing clown 
the street with a , large bundle of 
luunclry balanced ml her head. 
Anothcl' mystery of life ls why do 
people with &Jtherwise modern nncl 
well-furnished homes insist upon keep-
ing i!l public view an old tuneless, bnt-
Llc-scnrred, time-worn piano whose 
style is that of n. bygone age? 
If \Vashington could come bnck to-
day and see the country he fathered, 
he'd probably want to spnnk it. 
'···· ........... :·-~: :: .. :~:.;.::.;:,::: :: -.: ::: ;:·: :: :-:~ 
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1Accclcradon, rathcf"tl13n structural changes, is the key 
to nn understanding of our recent economic dcvclop-
mcnts."-From the report of President Hoover's 
Committee on Recent Economic Changes 
YESTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and 
oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster 
prodnction. Faster consumption. Faster communication. 
Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up 
process is the fact that during the lase seven years, con-
sumption of electric power increased three and one-half 
times as fast as population. 
General Electric and its, subsidiaries ~ave developed and 
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power 
as well as the apparatus which utilizes i.t in industry and in 
the home. 
The college-trained men who come every year to General 
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production, 
and distribution of electric products, and at th~ same time 
receive further technical or business trainjng. 
COMP.ANY, S C II ll N E 'c T A D Y , N n \YI 
9j·7l4DH 
Y 0 R K 
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JUNIORS AND RESERVES 
By W. Nelnaber 
A very la.rge group of candidates 
answered .the call for Junior Football 
on Monday, Sept. 15. For a week they 
practiced signals and plays, and on 
last Saturday for the first time they 
had scrimmage practice. This scrim-
mage which took place at Corcoran 
Field showed the true worth or the 
players. Mr. Maguire S. J., the coach 
ot the juniors, chose two teams, the 
Molecules and the Microbes, who then 
engaged in a practice game which was 
won by the Micl'Obes, 7-Q. These two 
teams .show great promise of repeating 
the fine work of last year's Atoms and 
Molecules. 
After the Junior game, the Reserves 
scrhnmagecl, Many players die! goocl 
work but the most outstanding of tl"'8e 
was Duffy who made several long runs. 
This' boy combines speed with plenty 
of weight and drive and ls the out-
standing backfielcl candidate. Mm·-
phy, at end, also did great work being 
almost impregnable against the oppos-
ing offense. . 
The Juniors have two games sched-
lliecl for next SaturClay; one n.t Corcor-
n11 Field in the morning and another 
at st. Joseph's Orphanage In the af-
ternoon. 
This idea of Junlol' Athletics ls an 
old nncl very satlsfactor~' custom at 
St. Xavier Hi which Is probably not 
followed by any other High School. It 
gives the lighter students, who al'C 
Incapable of playing on High School 
Teums, n. chance to partJcipate in the 
many sports. Mr. Maguire, the conch, 
knows his sports and should have little 
trouble putting a good team in the 
field as his ma terlai is plentiful. 
, 
SCHOOL YEAR OPENS WITH 
MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST 
One of the few really clramn.tic e\'ents 
or the school yenr occurred Inst Friday 
morning, September 12, ns some four 
hundred and thirty students attended 
the Solemn High Mass of the Holy 
Gho~t. \Vith their principal, Father 
Brucker, ns celebrant, the students In 
n common purpose offered up their 
prnyers for success in their studies. 
Addressing the Holy Ghost, they plcnd-
ecl for such knowledge as was vouch:. 
snfed the Apostles long ngo; both prac-
tical and religious enlightenment. 
Realizing the solemnity of Lhe occa-
sion, and acknowledging their entire 
dependence on n. supernatural Being, 
they fixed their eyes upon the altar 
in fervent supnlication. It was n tri-
umph, in these modern days when such 
things arc being ridiculed, of the re-
ligious over the profane and common-
lllacc. 
It was, perhnps, this exemplary de-
votion which added zest to Father 
Brockmnn's address, in which he stated 
his just pride over the graduates which 
St. Xnvim· High School and St. Xavier 
University have tm·n~d out. His en-
comium was delivered as a retrospect 
or the hundred years of existence which 
St. Xavier celebrates. this year. His 
remarks were received by the students 
with interest nnd concern. He pointed 
out that the Jesuit system of education 
has hnd one hunclrecl years o( success 
111 Clncinnali, and that during that 
time it has afiorded the city with men 
who have nnd shall have become lead-
ers in their respcctie fields or endeavor . 
. Pnther Brockman expressed his be-
lier that this exLrnorclinary success wns 
clue mninly lo the moral trulnlng in-
culcnlcd by the Jesuils; thnt the char-
ncters formed by careful training in 
high school nnd college, were strong 
enough in after life Lo withstand many 
severe tests, and had done so in the 
pnst. He implied by his worcls that 
life nncl good fortune are i10L in-
fluenced by mundnne affairs alone; 
he gnve tacit ndmission of n Divine 
\Vill which molds our existence. 
The Solemn HJgh Mass was cclebrnt-
ec\ by Father Brucker with Father 
Dorqer as deacon and Mr. 1\-Iiller as 
subdeacon. A number of students serv-
ed ns acolytes. · 
ATHLETIC CLUB ORGANIZED 
LaI"gc Atul Active l\lemlrnrship 
I.ou Sny11cr ' 
This month marks the advent of a 
new orga.nizntlon whose chief purpose 
is the further support of athletics in 
St. Xnvlt:r High School. The entlmsl-
nsm nnd good will which followed an 
nppenl for members warrants the nn-
Llcipntion of future success. 
The membership t.o dntc totals twen-
ty-five boys in the four years. A staff 
oC artists will do its lJest• t.o nrounse 
interest in the various athletic con-
tests: a, group of writers will handle 
the publicity; ancl others wm help nt 
the i;llmes. 
In the initial meeting of the year 
held last Thursday, Louis Snider was 
elected President, Edward Holz Secre-
tm'J1, and Frank Broeman Treasurer. 
At the sainc time, each member was 
apportioned n tusk colnclcllng with his 
purticular field of enclcav01·. Berke-
tneyer, \Valters, nnd Blase were askecl 
to submit drn.wingS in connection with 
the football games; Eckstein, Holz, , 
Blase, and Snider were appointed fo 
write up the Hughes-Xavier game 
which is to be played October 11 ut 
Corcoran Field; Walters iind Monte! 
were made responsible for an account 
or the Hillsboro-Xavier game at Hills-
boro Nov. 18; Nienaber nnct Green arc 
to have charge 'of Junior Athletics, 
while Devnnney, Shannon, and Burke 
"cover" the noon league. 
As n. special collect.or of notes, data 
nnd history of the club Scott has been 
invested with the duties nnd responsi-
bilities of librnrinn. Gate tenders and 
ticket• takers were then npnointed for 
the year. Steinmetz, Klopp, Ross, Wci-
nlg, ilfontel, Shannon, Bcrkemeycr, 
Broomnn, and Snider were the men 
deslgnntccl for the p~sitions. 
:.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!! 
~McGLONE'S RESTAURANT~ 
= ,Just Arouml 'l'hc Corner :;: 
~St. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th~ 
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"PEP" MEETING 
HELD IN GYMNASIUM 
THE BEST IN YEARS 
C, Roth 
The "Pep" meeting turned out to be 
a uthrill that comes once in n. lifetime''. 
and justified the anxiety felt for sev-
eral days by the students of St. Xavier. 
Classes were dismissed at two o'clock, 
and the entire student body and facul-
ty assembled In Memorial Hall, filling 
the large auditorium to capacity. The 
purpose of the meeting. as announced, 
was to promote school spirit 'among 
the students of St. X. High. 
o! St. X. · He brle!!y outlined the 
progz·am, athletic and spiritual, to be 
carried out this year by the entfre 
student body as a unit, emphasizing 
the importance of coopcratJon on Ulc 
part of each Individual in carrying 
out the program. In closing his ad-
dress:, Father Brucker introduced Mr. 
Bunker of the Athletic council of 
Xavier University. Mr. Bunker wns 
gJven a rousing reception. He an-
nounced that St. Xavier High School 
would have a. home-coming day this 
year, the first one it has ever had. 
A footbaU gnme between our school 
ancl Purcell High, n. carnival in the 
ficlcl house followed by a dance ut 
Avondale will fill the program on 
Home-Coming Dn'.y. 
be shown in the athletic teams, win-
ning or losing, and also asked for co-
operation Jn the sale of automobile 
chances for the benefit of Xa.vJer. In 
closing, he lauded the Idea of student 
cooperation, stressed by Father Bruck-
er. After shouting ourselves hoarse 
on the well known school cheers, we 
listened t-0 Mr. Wiatrak's closing words. 
In the narration of an incident whfch 
occurred during his college days, Mr. 
Wiatrak .showed that supreme unseJf .. 
ishness is the essence of a real, true 
school spirit. 
Perkins !is~~o:;~an, lnc.l 
Fire - Casualty - Bonds 
Ins. Dept. The Frcd'k A. Schmidt Co. 
MAin 0511 The first speaker of· the afternoon 
was Father Brucker, S. J. 1 Principal 
Mr. Savage, the next speaker, was 
greeted with a round of applause that 
wns heard out on Sycamore Street. He J 
emphuslzecl the interest which should '---------------' 
Advi.ce to Undergrads: 
Don't he a 
dowdy! 
You really can' L afford lo neglect your ap-pearances. I naLLenLion lo the details of 
your garb can in1pah· your standing. There's 
a real 111oral behind that: n1~1xin1, ''Dress 
well and succeed"! 
Think it over. 
The kind of clothes that will be worn 011 the 
leading campuses of America's Universities, 
asscmhlcil only after a nalion wide slucly as 
to how well rlrcsscil university n1en arc 
expressing their prcl'c1·cnccs in apparel arc 
shown al Bm·kharclt's. 
You should 
T\VO 




OtJier suils up lo $'7.'j 
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iLEGION· OF ;HONOR 
OBTAINS BRONZE 
PLAQUE 
MAINSTAYS ON LINE 
English And Latin Contest Win· 
ners Are Tabulated 
A bronze plnque commemorating tlle 
students who ha\'C gnlncd member-
ship Into Xavier's Scholastic Legion 
of Honm· during the summer. This 
plaque mnde possible by nn unknown 
donor is the rcnlizntion of n Jong cher-
ished dcsil'e. 
Intercollegiate English and Latin 
C01ltcst whmcrs, and members of the 
Debn.ting teams who represented 
.Xavier in the past arc tabulated on 
this pl-nquc together with the honors 
which they won. 
The record which the University has 
compiled in the pnst is n most re-
nmrknble achievement. This bronze 
plaque will be a constant l'Cminder 
that the University, a sit exists today 
Js t.lic outgrowth of a college which 
oftlmcs apparently achieved the hn~ 
possible. 
The plaque should be a constant in-
centive to the sLudent body to labo!' 
for Xavier and himself. Admittance 
to the Schol!u;tic Legion of Honor, 
a kindred organization of the Ath· 
letlc Legion of Honor, can be golned 
by winning a place on the debating 
team or by winning honors ln inter· 
collegiate English and Latin. He who 
succcedc; con rest assured that he will 
not be forgotten due to this plaque. 
Ca.pt.a in Da vc Harmon, ·Center 
John Tracy '31, hns been forced to 
wJthdi·aw from further gridiron ac-
tivities due to appendicitis. He is ex-
pected to be in prime condition for 
basketball this winter. 
SIX'J'JI AX:"\(1'1-;ns.\lt\' 
Attraction Extraordinary 
ONE WEEK ONJ,Y 
nci:h111l11.i; S11t11rlla~·· ~1·111. '!oth 
25 l'OUTlll-'UJ, E~·Tt~U'l',\IXl~ltS 
\\'UI\ 
25. 
'THE 3 GIRL FRIENDS' 
and l\IARY BARNETT and 
LES CLARK 
Dirnr.lni:: from 7 ::JO 11; m, Uutll 2 11, 111. 
CASTLE 
FARM 
C11rnr Churi.:r. liit.:m R\'l'ry Xli:ht 
t:u•1•11t S111urd11,·, ~~.flO 
}·or IC1'M•n·utlu11 .. ('nil 
\',\U.•.1· ~trn':'.~!iOH 
l ColJc.go Night l·'rld11y Night 
--------------
ll'o 1i:"fhmd J;"rcellua;-s to Xu.,·for Uni~ 
n~r!o!hy nnd exlenrJ to Thu Stu1lc11ts 
1rnd .f"n.(~nlty Our bc~t wh;lws •• , 
n·u shnll nlwuys lw rcndy to srn·o 
tlmm and muko 11dcr'i fhnt nro l'ery 
r1,mrnnnblu wlwn J.'holoa;-r1q1h!l ut'e 
Wllnted. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
. John l\larkie\licz, Guard 
Above are shown two stalwarts who .should make their presence strongly 
feli on Ute 1\.fusketeer line. Captain Dave Hannon, who hails from IndJan.-
apoli• ls sure to start at the pivot position, Friday night. Ills play at center 
earned for him honorable mention on several All·OhJo elevens. 
l\larkienicz, whose play In the past, earned for him the cognomen of 
"Iron man," is destined to fill one of the guard positions, Defemlve play has 
always been 1\.larkiewicz's outstanding accomplist!,ment. He likewise merited 




Commerce Courses Are To Be 
Taught By Prominent Pro-
fessional Men of Cincinnati 
Classes of the School of Commerce 
of Xavier University opened Monday, 
nt the Seventh and Sycamore streets 
building of the college. A full pro• 
gram of oommerce subjects will be 
taught at the school under the super-
vision of a select facuJty of Greater 
Cincinnati business and professional 
men. 
Late i·egistra.tions for the cla.'lSes 
should be made immediately at the 
down-town buildings. Classes will ,be 
held on Monday, Wednesday and Fri· 
day evenings during the school year. 
Tuition rates are low for all courses. 
Information relative to the school's 
program will be malled upon request. 
The School of Commerce WM start-
ed in 1914 and has served a large l1ost 
of evening students since !ts founda-
tion. 
J, D. Cloud, dean of the School of 
Commerce, Will give special lectures In 
accounting subjects. 
;GAMES. ARE TO' BE 
ENLIVENED BY 
.STUNTS 
Many Novelties Are To Be Per-
formed By freshmen ' 
Back: Again -
·~~DUNLIN" 
At a special meeting of the 'student 
Council, held early this week, ways 
and means were discussed to promo!<! 
student activities during football 
games. It was decided that a commit· 
tee composed of Mr. Egbers, •President 
of the Student C<>uncil, and the presi-
dents of the various classes shoUld 
arrange for entertainments. and novel· 
ties to be performed during the halves 
of all games. 
In these particUlar activities the 
Freshmen will take part. The class 
of nineteen thirty four are to put Into 
execution the various programs ar-
ranged by a committee to be named 
later. As yet no advance lnforma· 
tlon Is available as to what these pro-
grams will comprise. They are ln-
\ellded to be weekly features. 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS -
;CAMPUS UNITS TO 
FACE A BUSY 
SEASON. 
HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY 
By George · E. '\Vlnler 
ganlzatlon and further endowed it. He 
also founded the famous l!brary · ot 
Heidelberg. 
During the time of the Reformation, 
Heidelberg became a stronghold of 
Protestant learning. After ·the Thirty 
Years War the university had to strug· 
gle hard for !ts existence. For a 'cen-
tury and a .half the Institution's status 
was weak. ·Many of !ts endowments 
were cut oil by. the peace of Lunevllle, 
In 1801, 
sewn, and the botanical. garden. Hei-
delberg also has · a gymnasium, which 
corresponds to the . American high 
school, and a modem technical school. 
The, University of Heidelberg, one of 
the most famous of European seats of 
leaming, holds a special Interest for 
St .. Xavier College students Inasmuch 
~~~~,-.;: .... 
I 'Schultz-Goaiger ENGRAVERS as Dr. Paul J. Menge, professor of for-eign languages;' received his doctorate 
Lectures, 'Debates and Drl\matic 'of Phl!DBophy from the German In~ 
Productions Are Planned stitut1011 111 1911. since that time he 
has made seve1·al visits to Heidelberg 
A Renaissance 1-~4 Main Street 
I!::-Judging from the many activities 
already planned, Xavier University or-
gnnizations are facing an extremely 
busy sc<tSon. The Dante Club under 
the direction of the Rev. Fr. Usher 
hns contracted to lecture at. many in-
stitutions. It is planned, by this or-
gnnlzation-, to deliver more lectures 
.this year than ever before. Since the 
Dante Club gave forty-five lectures 
and was Instrumental in the organiza-
tion of the Heidelberg club at St. 
Xavier. 
s111.(e the middle part of the ·nine-
teenth century- the university has re· 
covered from Its difficulties. At pres· 
ent there are 150 teachers. The l!brary 
has a COlleCtiO!l Of 500,000 Volumes 
and more thnn 4000 ma~uscrlpts, 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
Its Fol!ndatlon 
Heidelberg was founded by Rupert I., 
in 1355. Pope Urban VI issued a bull 
of foundation to the university trus-
tees. Otto H;nry ga \'e it a new or-
Alllcd with 'the Unulverlsty are the 
academic hospital, the maternity hos-
pital, the physiological institution, the 
chemical laboratory, the zoological mu-
BETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. eor. Court & Sycamore Sis .. 
last year they are faced with a Her- lr.IP,!~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i1 culean task. Many out-of-to.wn col- II --, 
leges, academies and high schools have \ 
bid for the!1• services. The Club also I / 
intends to Increase their lecture top!cs, Tih Ch • if 71,f" 
but wm stress those of the past, name- e 0., ce 0 1 f .l en 
ly The Jesuit Martyrs; Dante's Infer· II 
no, Shakespeare, and others. 1Y7h'o Care . 
Little Theatre J'Y J 
Tl10 Masque Society has decided to 
continue Its Little Theatre Program of 
l<tSt year. During the course of the 
scholastic'year three or four pi-ogramS 
comprising several short plays wlll be 
given at the Union House. It Is also 
their Intention of presenting one ma-
jor performance. In the past Hamlet, 
Samarkand and The Taming of the 
Shrew, were notable successes. 
Xavier's Glee Club, The Fr. Finn 
Clef Club1 announced a meeting for 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, to discuss plans 
for the coming year. It is their .In-
tention to give larger and more fre-
quent concerts In the futw·e. 
Debates 
The Phllopedian Debating Society 
wlll carry on Jts act!Vitles as In the 
past. It will sponsor intercollegiate 
debating and oratorical contests In 
. collaboration with other units of the 
University. The Intercollegiate debat· 
Ing program will brllig many Interest· 
Ing debates to Xavier. 
Xavier's organization which inter· 
·cst.s itself In German, the Heidelberg 
Club will spo11SOr several German or-
atoricais. It also Intends to give lec-
tures pertaining to German Ilterature, 
customs and Jnstitutlons. 
The Lavoisier Chemistry Society In-
tends to build up Interest Jn this 
pa1·t1cular science by appealing to va-
1·Jous Clnclnnatl high schools through 
the medium of lectures. 
Frank Glueck '29 has been appoint-
an advertising capacity, In many 
Xavier enterprises. At present he ls 
'S'fERLING WEAR CLOTHES' in 
Suits and Topcoats occupy an envi· 
able position in the estimation of 
men and young men who are ac-
knowledged judges of style and 
quality in clothing. These men give . 
_us their constant patronage because 
'Sterlingwear Clothes' so completel)l 
fill their requirements and at prices 
that these men recognize as the fu). 
est measure of money's worth. 
.. ..._._.. ... '~ .. ~:.-:""I.;,.~·.\ 
~~ ~~
.f 
C:.L.OTH m:s:o fl'_QU.AL;L'l1V 
835 
31 East Fourth Street. MIU.S Building. 
A:djoining the Sinton-OVER MIU.S. 
•< WU.<""'" o< _• _ H"" I L School. Glueck was active formerly In 




'"'"Where Old Friends.Are Met 
And New Friends Are Made" 
/ 
EXCELLENT CUISIN1E 
.. • • 1. 
Just like greeting an old "side kick" on 
your return to the campus to find 
"'Dunlin" in our Fall selections. 
The student Oouncll In adopting 't 
this policy has concluded that xav!er 
football gam~s Jn the past have lack-
ed the color and atmosphere In evl· 
dence at other lnstitutio!lll. Thelr··ln· 
tentlon ls to remedy this situation and 
place Xavier student activities on a 
''O·N <THE. CAMPUS'~. 
/, 
The. Dunlin model by '6ociety Brand 
has, for many seasons been the prefer-
ence of college and university men ••• 
of alumni everywhere. It's the smart· 
est of college suits. 
·$45 up 
DOTY'& 
· .429Walnut_Street · 
par with Varsity football. 
Do you remember the old song about 
the fellow who used to go to church on 
Sunday. and pass around the cont!'lbu-
tlon box and ·then spend the rest of 
the week doing everybody that he 
could? Weil, he's a botleggcr now and 
he'$ quib going to church even on 
Sunday •. 
Prohibition. hns. at leas~ p-;,t nu end 
to ·the practice of painting landscapes. 
and marine views on bar mirrors that 
were frosted with a mixture of salts 
and stale beer, · 
·; 
- ;"i \1, '~" ';' 0 ·~ ,•J','. ~-' 
' ·-
Mark Schmidt, Ma11ager 
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